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What is the California Department of Parks and Recreation’s Transformation
Effort?
In 2015, the State of California developed a Transformation Team to help strengthen
the California Department of Parks and Recreation (State Parks) through a series of
initiatives-supporting strategic goals, such as improving visitors’ experiences and
making the system more relevant to a broader and more diverse population.
The Transformation Team is comprised of experienced department staff, stakeholders
and outside experts.
What is the Transformation Team initiative related to the organizational structure
at State Parks?
The Transformation Team was tasked with reviewing State Park’s organizational
structure in order to identify opportunities to elevate and strengthen the department’s
programs and the services they provide to the public.
The Transformation Team has completed this task. State Parks will now take this
initiative out of the Transformation effort and engage with staff and stakeholders as it
develops a new organizational model – the Organizational Structure Opportunities
Project.
Is the Transformation Team proposing to eliminate the Off-Highway Motor Vehicle
Recreation Division or the Division of Boating and Waterways?
No. The Off-Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation Division (OHMVR) and Division of
Boating and Waterways (DBW) are both leaders in recreation. The goal of the
Organizational Structure Opportunities Project is to enhance and strengthen the
services State Parks provides to the public.
Is the Transformation Team proposing to eliminate any of the services from
OHMVR and/or DBW?
No. The goal of the project is to better support all of the programs and services provided
by State Parks.

Would the special funds from OHV and DBW be intermixed with non-special
funds?
No. State Parks has and will continue to separate special funds from other funds utilized
by the department.
Is State Parks proposing a new organization model in order to gain access to the
special funds from OHV and DBW?
No. State Parks has and will continue to separate special funds from other funds utilized
by the department.
Will staff from be laid off when this organizational structure happens?
The new structure may result in shifts in how personnel will be organized, however no
staff will be laid off through this process.
What are the next steps in the project?
In the upcoming months, State Parks will engage staff and stakeholders to discuss the
project and gather important input. This process is also expected to yield additional
ideas on how a new organizational structure would improve the delivery of services. The
feedback during this process will inform the development of a new organizational
structure.
The resulting organizational structure will be detailed in an operational transition plan
report, which is a standard report developed by state departments to outline how it will
move from the current organization structure to a new model. The transition plan will
serve as the guiding document for State Parks to implement any proposed changes in
accordance with all laws, rules, policies and established best practices.
Will there be an opportunity for the public to engage in the Organizational
Structure Opportunities Project?
Yes, communication and the management of the changes as the department transitions
to a new model will be of key focus. State Parks has established an online resource for
the public to comment on the process online at www.parks.ca.gov/ShapingOurFuture.
On this website you can also find information on open house meetings that State Parks
will be hosting in order to provide the opportunity for public engagement in this process.
The first open house will take place July 19, 2016 in Sacramento. Please visit the
website for more information.

